
Mercedes E-Class Hearse and Limousine Range



Our Mercedes E-Class vehicles are the embodiment of clean, modern 
elegance. Built to the highest standards using the finest materials, 
Mercedes ceremonial vehicles offer an unparalleled specification.

Underpinned by the technical excellence of the Mercedes E-Class 
range, our vehicles boast innovative features and options to create  
a range of exquisite funeral vehicles.





This classically styled hearse incorporates 
luxury and comfort as standard. A glass roof, 
spacious deck with high specification LED 
ambient lighting, two or three bearer option, 
and four large doors make this a true classic.

The driving experience is equally impressive 
with electric, height-adjustable heated front 
seats, climate control and self-levelling 
suspension for smooth, dignified travel. 

Leather upholstery, keyless start and a soft-
close tailgate combined with a range of 
additional features make the E-Class Hearse  
a superbly equipped and luxurious vehicle.

E-Class Classic Hearse
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Our Mercedes Limousine is the ultimate in 
refinement, style and technical excellence. 
The six-door model is the epitome of  
style, comfort and luxury.

The luxuriously appointed interior is further 
enhanced with an optional glass roof and 
electric middle window doors, making this 
E-Class Limousine an exceptional proposition 
for funeral directors.

Innovative technology includes high 
performance LED head and tail lamps, 
reversing camera, satellite navigation and 
cruise control for a truly premium funeral 
vehicle for passengers and drivers alike.

E-Class Limousine
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A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE

The all new Mercedes Continental is  
our latest striking vehicle, inspired  
by European design trends.



EXPERTLY DESIGNED

Art, design and highly sophisticated  
CAD engineering all contribute to the 

beautiful flowing lines of the Continental.



The all new E-Class Continental has been 
expertly designed by our in-house engineers 
and draws inspiration from the styling of 
continental European vehicles.

Innovation abounds in the Continental 
including automatic climate control, reversing 
sensors, and satellite navigation.

Cleverly designed to reduce the overall height, 
while retaining the same deck space and 
providing useable underdeck storage, the 
E-Class Continental is a glimpse of the future.

E-Class Continental
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Specification and technical data

All models:

E220d – Diesel
E200 –  Petrol

9G-Tronic plus automatic gearbox

Adaptive braking system with HOLD function. Power assisted 
discs all round, vented front. ABS 

Multi-function steering wheel with gearshift paddles. Power assisted 
rack and pinion.

Keyless-Go starting function. Halogen main and dipped beam units. 
Ambient interior lighting.

Mercedes Benz integrated alarm and immobiliser.

Fully independent front and rear AIRMATIC all round

Engine 

Transmission 

Brakes 
 

Steering 

Suspension 

Electrical & lighting

Safety 

Flat full length deck  
Ample space for 2 coffins on upper deck 
Aerodynamic wreath rail and vinyl effect roof protection 
Four large doors for safe and dignified access 
Electrically adjustable mirrors 
2 bearer deck (3 bearer option) 
Electric front windows
Full size bearer with seat belts  
Map pilot navigation system 
Leather upholstery 
17” - 5 spoke alloy wheels 
Under deck light 
Cruise control 
Heated rear window  
Coffin illumination lights (LED)
Front heated seats
Reversing camera and parking sensors
Lift up under deck door 
Automatic climate control
Six doors - centre door with optional drop glass 
Air conditioning with dual zone climate control 
Centre bench seat with 2 headrests and 3 seat belts 
Remote boot release
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Equipment and features:



Overall length 
Width over mirrors 
Width less mirrors  
Height over wreath rail 
Overall height 
Upper deck aperture 
Lower deck aperture 
Underdeck drawer depth 
Deck side window depth 
Overall deck length 
Turning circle – kerb to kerb 
Centre seat legroom 
Centre seat headroom 
Rear seat legroom 
Rear seat headroom 

LIMOUSINE CLASSIC CONTINENTAL

2065mm - 6’9”
1852mm - 6’1”
 -
1468mm - 4’9”
 -
 -

 -
 -
 -
14.7mm - 48’2”
8500mm - 2’9”
970mm - 3’2”
830mm - 2’8”
940mm - 3’1”

5999mm - 19’8”5999mm - 19’8”
2065mm - 6’9”
1852mm - 6’1”
1985mm - 6’6”
 -
730mm - 2’4”
380mm - 1’2”

-
740mm - 2’5”
2750mm - 9’
14.7mm - 48’2”
 -
 -
 -
 -

5999mm - 19’8”
2065mm - 6’9”
1852mm - 6’1”
1920mm - 6’3”
 -
730mm - 2’4”
280-305mm – 11-12”

229mm – 9”
690mm - 2’3”
2700mm - 8’10”
14.7mm - 48’2”
 -
 -
 -
940mm - 3’1”

Dimensions:
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